
3 Position Recliner
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

OVERALL WIDTH

25 in
(64 cm)

POWERED BY



ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
1. Remove back assembly (C) from unassembled chair   
 and aside momentarily.
2. Slide the 1 piece back assembly (C) into the square 
 tubes the lower frame assembly (B) so that the holes in 
  the back rest line up with the holes located on  
 horizontal brace of the lower frame assembly (B).
3. Raise recliner lock bar (F) adjust position of back 
 assembly (C) until lock release button (G) positively   
 engages middle slot lock bar link when chair is in  
 storage position.
4. Insert screws through holes of the horizontal brace  
 and tighten all screws with screwdriver.
NOTE: Make sure that the top screw on both sides of 
the coated square tubing from the back assembly are 
sufficiently secure before using recliner.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
TO PLACE UNIT IN RECLINING POSITION
By Occupant:  
Place hands on armrests and push against seat back. 
Leg rest will automatically adjust to each recline position. 
NOTE: The table can only be used in upright sitting 
position. Patient should be transported in reclined position 
with recliner lock set.
By Attendant: 
1.  Ensure that recliner lock bar is in stored position.  
 See Fig. 1.
2.  Stand at either side of recliner.
3.  Grasp armrest with one hand, and PVC push bar (J).
4.  Push down on push bar to recline the back to the first  
 recline position, to achieve second recline position,  
 push on push bar again.
5.  To raise upright, pull forward on push bar. 
6.  Set recliner Lock Bar (F).
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RECLINING LOCK OPERATION
To Lock Recliner: 
1.  Place recliner into desired position.
2.  Pull out Lock-Release Pull Button (G) to release Lock  
 bar (F) from stored position.
3.  Rotate recliner Lock Bar (F) down until notches are fully  
 engaged over Locking Pins (H).
To Unlock Recliner:
1.  Lift recliner Lock Bar (F) up to disengage from  
 Locking Pins. 
2.  While holding Lock-Release Pull Button (G) out, rotate  
 recline Lock Bar (F) all the way up until completely  
 against seat back. 
3.  Release Lock-Release Pull Button (G) to hold recliner  
 Lock Bar in stored position (L).
NOTE: Do not attempt to change position of chair with 
recliner lock bar engaged. This could cause damage to 
mechanism.



OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
Articulating headrest may be adjusted to desired position 
by pulling forward or pushing back.
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS FOR BLOW MOLDED TABLE
To Operate:
1. Underneath each arm, pull down and hold pull button  
 (Fig.2 A& B) and slide lockout keys forward on both   
 sides (D).
2. Pick up table by circular table arm and slide into   
 receiving lubes in front of each arm.
3. Table can slide on and off by keeping lock/lockout  
 key forward.
4. Table can be locked into one of five positions. Pull   
 down the pull button, hold the pull button and slide the  
 key backwards. Proceed to the other arm and move   
 that key backwards Table will now be locked.
STORAGE: The blow molded table stores in the small 
round tube underneath the left armrest, leaving the 
tabletop facing out.

MAINTENANCE & CLEANING
EVERY THREE MONTHS
• Check and Clean Casters  
• Tighten Nuts  
• Check Brakes on Casters  
• Check and Clean Lock Recline Mechanism
For upholstery maintenance and stain removal, the 
following hints will be helpful: 
Ordinary Dirt: Wash with warm water and a mild soap  
or detergent. 
Stubborn Dirt: Using a soft bristle brush, follow  
directions above. 
Ground-in Dirt: Scrub with powdered cleanser or  
similar detergent. 
Chewing Gum: Scrape carefully; remove with kerosene  
or naphtha. 
Nail Polish and Remover: Blot immediately to prevent 
damage. 
Tars, Asphalt, Creosote: Remove to prevent staining. Clean 
area with kerosene or naphtha. 
Caution: When using kerosene or naphtha, do so in a well 
ventilated area and keep away from fire and flame. 
Paint, Shoe Polish, Heel Marks: Remove immediately! 
Use a white cloth dampened in kerosene, naphtha or 
turpentine. Do not use paint remover or liquid  
brush cleaners. 
Ball Point Pen: Blot immediately with a white cloth 
dampened in water or mineral oil. 
Waxing and Refinishing: Improve wearability. Use any 
quality paste wax. 
A diluted solution of 10% (or less) of bleach or Clorox may 
be used when cleaning this chair. 

IMPORTANT SAFETY GUIDELINES 
• Periodically inspect all parts and replace as needed  
• Occupant weight should not exceed 250 lbs.  
• Caster wheels should be locked during  
 occupant transfer
CAUTION: Do not operate recliner by applying force or 
pressure to the leg rest. Avoid placing hands or legs in 
creases near recliner mechanism.
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Back Rest *D574BACK-(  )
Seat *D574SEAT-(  )
Back Support Band D574p-1001
Upholstered Armrest *D574p-1005 (  )
Upholstered Legrest/Skirt *D574p-1008 (  )
Upholstered Footrest *D574p-1010 (  )
Pull Button Assembly/Armrest Support D574p-1015
Side Panel, Left D574p-1018
Side Panel, Right D574p-1019
Caster, 5”, Without Brake D574p-1025
Caster, 5”, With Brake D574p-1025B
Front Wheel, 5” Diameter D574p-1027
Lock Nut To Secure Caster To Frame D574p-1028
Anchor Bolt To Secure Caster To Frame D574p-1030
Recliner Mechanism, Pair D574p-1035
Table With Support Tubes D574p-1038
Whiz Lock Screw D574p-1040
Recliner Lock D574p-1042
Headrest Hinge (Right Or Left) D574p-1045
Table Lock Out D574p-1047

PARTS - POWERED BY DRIVE 

* (  ) = Please specify upholstery color
Colors: Blue Ridge, Jade and Rosewood

WARNING: This product can expose you to tris (1,3-dichloro-2-propyl) 
phosphate (TDCPP), which is known to the State of California to cause cancer.  
For more information, go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

Technical support, replacement parts and  
warranty information? Call 1-866-694-5085
 General product questions? Call 1-800-777-4908

Distributed by 
 McKesson Medical-Surgical Inc.
Richmond, VA 23233 
PVN B0518
 Made in China


